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INSIDE Youth students see change
By Kel|y Kinzey, reporter
• AN EXTRAVAGANZA OF LOVE

Student Life orchestrates an
impressive Valentines Coffee
House
show
Saturday
night See
the review
In Life! on
page 5.

• POWER OF PRAYER D r . D a n i e l

Henderson emphasizes the
power of prayer during Spiritual
Emphasis Week services. See
page 2.
• FLAMES

SWEEP AT
HOME The
men's and
women's
hoops
teams captured key
wins during
Hawaiian night In the Vines
Center. For more on the games,
and creative promotions, see
page 10.

The Center for Youth Ministries (CYM)
has undergone some major changes in the
past few years. This year, the Center has
brought In many new staff members.
Lee Vuklch, acting department coordinator, is trying to continue its success in
training students for youth ministry.
"We are not trying to go In a different
direction than what was already established," Vukich said. The department is
instead focusing on things that are already
in place.
ScareMare, the annual haunted house
ministry, saw 8,000 decisions made last
year and YouthQuest spent last semester
traveling around the United States, spreading the gospel to youth.
The department is now focusing on its
Youth Emphasis Week, scheduled for Feb.
20-25. They are currently planning the
Kings Dominion Rally and MetroMlsslon

Spring 2000 spring break trip to New York
City.
CYM was started by Gordon Luff in
1971. Luff stayed until 1979.
Dave Adams followed him In 1980, and
continued on with CYM until 1994.
"The program really built up and flourished under him," MattWillmington, faculty coordinator ofYouthQuest Ministries,
said.
Adams is currently the dean of students
and the executive director of the National
Center for Youth Ministry at James P.
Boyce College of the Bible.
Doug Randlett came In 1994 and served
until 1998. He Is currently an executive
pastor for Christ Community Fellowship In
West Palm Beach, FTa.
In 1998, Dave Marston took over. He left
in 1999 and Is now a senior pastor at Big
Valley Community Church In
Please see YOUTH, page 2

LAUREN ADARE

BRAND NEW— Professor Steve Vandegriff teaches a youth ministries class in Religion
Hall. The youth department has undergone many changes in recent months.

Going into every nation

Missions office preps
for Emphasis week

• CORRUPT COPS? Bill M u r r a y

By Kristin Ruckcl, reporter

takes on the recent conspiracy
over corrupt police officers In
major U.S cities. See page 6.

The annual Missions Emphasis Week,
coordinated by the missions office and
Jim O'Neill, director for the Center for
World Missions, will begin next week, Feb
20-25. O'Neill said he hoped students
would come away from the week with a,
"vision for the big picture" and their role
In taking the gospel to the unreached people groups.
This vision will be specialty emphasized
in convocations and the Sunday night
service Feb. 20. The speakers will focus
on Psalm 96:3 which says, "Declare his
glory among the nations, his marvelous
deeds among all peoples."
An offering will be taken during
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Partly cloudy.
High 55, Low 39.
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• WEDNESDAY

Showers.
High 63, Low 44.
COURTESY OF STEVE MUTTAI

Please see MISSIONS, page 2

NICE WARTHOG — Seth Muttai pets a warthog in Nakuru, Kenya. LIGHT will take a missions trip to the country during spring break.
• THURSDAY

Showers.
High 55. Low 34.

LIGHT team gears for spring break trip to Africa
By Jessica Miller, assistant editor

• FRIDAY

Partly cloudy.
High 50, Low 30.

• SATURDAY

Partly cloudy.
High 53. Low 35.

ABOUT
> MUSIC MINISTRY AUDITIONS

Tryouts for music ministry
teams are scheduled for Feb.
28-29 from 6-10 p.m. in Fine
Arts 101. Appointments can
be made by calling ext. 2281
or signing up In Student
Center 109.
> THEATER PRODUCTION LU

Fine Arts department presents
•Steel MagnoUas," Feb.
18,19,24,25 and 26 at 7 p.m.
in Lloyd Theater. Tickets are
$5 and can be purchased at
the theater box office In Fine
Arts.
> A GATHERING OF PRAISE

Worship Alive is held every
Monday night from 7-8:30
p.m. at 401. Westover St. In
Lynchburg. For more information on this student-led praise
and worship meeting, contact
Jabess King at ext. 4 1 2 1 .

For some students, spring break
paradise consists of nothing more than
a span of broiling sand and a bottle of
sunscreen. For others, a pair of skis
and a black diamond might produce
spring break bliss.
But for one extraordinary group of
Liberty students, Spring Break 2000
will include neither slopes nor sand (at
least the Fort Lauderdale type).
Their destination? Kenya.
Their mission? To share the gospel
In the heart of Africa as a part of Light
Ministries' Kenya campaign.
On March 9, two teams of 25 students and staff, including campus pastors Rob Jackson and Dwayne Carson
and the Light International singers,
will travel to Kenya as a part of Light

Ministries' 12-day trip to the African
country.
"Our goal Is to fulfill our mission
statement, to expose the kids at Liberty to the needs of the world, both
physically and spiritually and, at the
same time, give them the opportunity
to share the gospel," Fitu Tafaoa,
director of Light Ministries, said.
The groups will visit schools and
orphanages and deliver clothes, toys
and Bibles. They will also perform puppet shows and skits, give testimonies
and conduct street-evangelism.
"In the typical Kenyan street, a lot of
activity is going on. The roads are not
as spacious, and most of the youth,
when they are not in school, are in the
streets," Steve Muttai, Light Ministries
office assistant, said.
Muttai, a native Kenyan, has

encouraged the idea of a mission trip
to his homeland since his arrival at
Liberty in the fall of 1996. Because
Light had not taken a trip to central
Africa since 1995, Tafaoa agreed that
the time was right for the Kenya
2000 trip.
"It's a great opportunity for preaching and teaching," Tafaoa said.
"There's a big movement right now In
Kenya for the gospel."
Kenya, a country about twice the
size of Nevada, lies across the equator
In east Africa on the coast of the Indian
Ocean. More than 80 percent of the
population are Christian, with six percent Muslim and an additional 10 percent practicing traditional African religions.
Please see KENYA, page 3

•
•
•
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Total population: 29 million
Capital city: Nairobi (pop. 2 mil.)
Languages: English, Swahili
Religions:
82.1% Christian
10% Traditional African
6% Muslim
• There are 2,321 missionaries to
Kenya (1 to 10,800 people)
• Swahili words/phrases:
Hello = Jambo
How are you? = Habari Yako?
Anyone at home? = Hodi?
Goodbye = Kwaheri
I would like to sleep = Ninataka kulala
I would like food = Ninataka chakula
I don't understand = Sifahamu
Source: Light Ministries Web sile
ANTHONY HOMER

Stewart leaving Student Life for WoridHelp
By Matt Gallagher, reporter

After 11 years of working with LU, Michael Stewart,
dean of Student Life, has announced his resignation,
effective at the end of the semester. Stewart Is leaving the
Student Life Department to Implement his expertise with
WoridHelp, the mission organization founded and run by
former Liberty University Vice President Vernon Brewer.
At his new Job with WoridHelp, Stewart's title will be
director of development, which entails fundralsing,
attracting corporate sponsors, and marketing. Stewart
said that his goal is "to be the Nike of world missions."
Stewart, a 1981 Liberty graduate, returned to the university In November 1988. His first project was to take
control of and run dally operations of the then brand
new David's Place. Ten years later, Stewart was the foreman in charge of a huge renovation process on the building bringing the facility up to speed with the rest of the
university.

wmm

Stewart said he felt several things were significant in
changing activities, intramural sports and Student Life
as a whole.
More recently the Intramural sports program was
highlighted as one of the
best by sending a flag football team to compete in
New Orleans for the
national flag football championship.
"Intramural sports was a
continual challenge and also
a constant improvement,"
STEWART
Stewart said about taking the
program under his wings six years ago. "We have seen more
sports, more teams, more participants, which all enables
(students) for a well-rounded education."
Stewart said the biggest change Student Life has seen

is in the concerts.
"You have to realize that if I told you some of the
names we brought to Liberty, you would have no Idea
who they were. They were 'B' artists then, and we made
the students buy their tickets. Now we have the best in
the Christian Music Industry performing two or three
times In a semester, and only one concert the students
have to pay for," Stewart said.
"Concerts are one of our biggest retention and
recruiting tools," Stewart said. "We have gone no name to
big name!"
The Block Party, an annual tradition, was created by
Stewart In 1993 and has only grown larger and larger.
"That Is all part of being part of the Liberty family,
building relationships and making them last, that Is why
we feel as a department that the nine day orientation
with the block party finale is Important and essential,"
Please see STEWART, page 2
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Missions:

News about o u r
campus community

Service to www.Uberty.edu
was interrupted Feb. 6 after a
hacker attack shut down the
front page. The site returned to
full use later in the afternoon.
Maurice Zaffke, chief information officer, said the Incident was
unrelated to the recent rash of
attacks on high profile web sites
and e-businesses, {see related
story, page 3)
No critical information was
compromised In the attack, Zaffke said. However, the university
continues to upgrade the firewall
for the network servers.
"We are rapidly moving toward
state of the art protection," Zaffke
said.

TED NEUMANN

PRAYER WORKS — Dr. Daniel Henderson, a Liberty graduate, speaks to the student body during Spiritual
Emphasis Week services last week in the Vines Center.
s

A priority on prayer
LU alum Henderson ministers to student body during SEW
By Suzanne McDuffie, reporter

Stewart:

Dr. Daniel Henderson's
series entitled the "Seven most
important questions you will
ever answer" challenged students during the spring 2000
edition of Spiritual Emphasis
Week.
While last week's services
did not result In record-breaking decisions for salvation and
altar calls, according to
Michael Law, assistant to the
campus pastor, about 150
decisions for rededication and
commitment were made.
Around 100 people attended a
prayer meeting held at 6 a.m.
Campus Pastor Rob Jackson said, "It's (SEW) been
great. The numbers are
slightly down, but he (Henderson) made a greater Impact on
the campus long-term. The
principles he shared revived
your life."
Henderson, a Liberty graduate who worked as Dr. Jerry
Falwell's administrative assistant during his college years,
now preaches at Arcade Baptist Church in Sacramento,
Calif. He said that a lot had
changed In the years since he

Continued from page 1
Stewart urged.
After 11 years at LU, Stewart
said he had "no regrets and the
only thing that 1 would have
liked to have been apart of
would have been a five-story
student center, which is in the
university's future plans. I
would have liked to been apart
of that building project."
Stewart said, "As far as what
I will miss most, it would have
to be the students and the relationships that my family as
well as myself have made here.
Especially with the student
workers that have been working beside me every year. That
is what has been my ministry
and what I have enjoyed most
about my time here at Liberty."

Youth:
Continued from page 1
Modesto, Calif. He is in charge
of the contemporary congregation services.
Currently, the staff consists
of Vukich, Steve Vandegriff,
and Willmington. Vukich and
Vandegriff are both full-time
professors while Willmington is
a part-time professor.
The emphasis now is on a
youth-major-wide mentoring
program. Vukich and Willmington have Just started the
program this semester. The
focus is on discipllng youth
majors and guiding them
about their calling.
The youth department consists of over 240 majors plus
minors. It is currently the
largest major In the School of
Religion. There are between
450-500 students in youth
classes each semester. They
are planning on hiring one to
two new full-time professors in
the fall.
Ryan Geiger, a senior youth
major, thinks the changes are
good.
"It's brought new excitement
considering the experience
that Vukich and Vandegriff
have," Geiger said.

* Star*

LOOKING FOR A
DIFFERENT KIND
OF SUMMER?

ooSRgeuis

W h e r e can I go t o get good
information about all of my options?
BLUE

Come to Cape Cod this summer and
make a real difference in kid's lives.

RIDGE

Pregnancy Center

%

(804) 847-0014
Just minutes from campus!

E-Mail:goodnews@ca pecod.net
Web site: www.inetplaza.com/c/campgoodnews

528-4321

Caring*Confidential* 1922Thomson Dr., near Lynch. General Hosp.
^

TEACHERS NEEDED
- S T A R T I N G SALARY- In 1999-2000 for a teacher with a BA degree is
$36,725.00.
-FULL BENEFITS
-TUITION
-GRADES
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»am-6pm

Day

Free
Breakfast
Entree

m

DauBreak

restaurant

2/18/00.

Located in the Days Inn
across from
RiverRidge Mall

'4

DauBreak
yesrauranrl

By any breakfast entree and get a
second of equal of lesser value

1

1

Breakfast Served Day & Night

Breakfast Served Day & Night

Open Daily at 6AM Closing at 10 PM

Open Daily at 6AM Closing at 10 PM

(804) 237-5002

fcXHRtS

Across from River Ridge Mall
0-3WW

I

Not Govt) wWi art) oDwt MUKHft*

1508 Longwood Ave.
Bedford VA 24523

(540) 587-5565

1
WITH THIS COUPON
I
All you
All you
(Of
I can eat
can eat
DauBreak
DauBreak
Pancakes .restaurant I Pancakes
restaurant
I
All you can eat pankcakes for
All you can eat pankcakes for
I
just $2.99.
just $2.99.
I
ram
I Open Daily at 6AM Closing at 10 P
I
Across from River Ridge Mall
Across from River Ridge Mall
1

DauBreak «
[restaurant

Open until 10P.M.
Breakfast served until 10 P.M.

4

M U M U . I H I M ) M I » I dMUUflU
N*H (kud wth «", uu«i .iMtttuiU
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WITH THIS COUPON

By any breakfast entree and get a
second of equal of lesser value

Across from River Ridge Mall

Three Great L o c a t i o n s

9704 Iimbeilake Road
Lynchburg VA 24502

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

Also 10% Discount on all Lotions
Student Discounts

20436 Lynchburg Hwy.
Lynchburg Va. 24502
(804)525-6665
460 west-past 7-Eleven turn l e f t into
New Loncjon .Business Center Suite-G

Fax: 1-856-662-0667
Phone: 1-856-662-8505
Email: ritchie@pennsauken.net
Web: www.pennsauken.net

Please stop by our table at the Teacher Recruitment

' 8> 4 7 - 7 1 1 5

FREE.

K-12

John S. Ritchie, Director of Personnel
Pennsauken Township, NJ Schools
1695 Hylton Rd.
Pennsauken, New Jersey 08110

Open Mem-Sat

F i r s t session

REINBURSEMENT

SEND RESUMES TO:

One Dollar Off!

0

OZONE III TANNING
SALON
GRAND OPENING

PACKAGE

-LOCATED RIGHT OUTSIDE OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
IN PENNSAUKEN, NJ.

Coupon:

Free
Breakfast
Entree

place of a pastor, who was
excommunicated, for an adulterous lifestyle.
Henderson said the congregation was embittered.
"The congregation had their
trust violated and they hurt so
badly —hurting people tend to
lash out," he said.
Henderson received hate
mall and confrontations during his stay. But he learned
how to lead with compassion.
"When leaders don't lead
with Joy, they're not really beneficial to their people," he said.
Henderson said that life
challenges, such as his, only
strengthen character and relationships with God.
Rick Clark, a Liberty Junior
who attends Arcade Baptist
said, "He's (Henderson) always
there for outreach. It (his style)
ministers to the unsaved, but
it's also for the encouragement
of the saints to get out there
and witness. He's always challenging the church."
Jackson said the main
theme of Henderson's SEW
series has also been "Daniel's
whole life priority on prayer,
not only private prayer, but
also corporate prayer."

I'm pregnant.

Complete Auto Repair
for all vehicles
Free pickup and delivery
from campus with service

* Alteration -

Oakridge Toyota

attended LU.
"It's (LU) loosened up in a
good way. There's a spirit ofjoy
and spontaneity," he said.
Jackson, who was a fellow
student and good friend of
Henderson, said it's always
encouraging to see a Liberty
graduate spreading the evangelical Christian philosophies
he learned here.
Henderson planted a
church In Seattle, Wash. He
later served as Rev. John
MacArthur's senior associate
pastor and then moved on to
intern in San Jose, Calif. Currently, he pastors a congregation of 2,000, while he serves
as national spokesperson for
the Conservative Baptist Association.
Henderson said he has been
privileged to work In a sizable
church. But those Liberty pastoral grads should not leave
campus expecting big
churches and plush pews.
"Ministry has a tremendous
amount of reward but there's
also a tremendous amount of
suffering ... Paul ended his
career in a dungeon," he said.
When he Interned In San
Jose, Henderson took the

Hall's Auto
Repair

* Clothes *

Across from

Students who are called
to the mission field or want
to know more about what
Wednesday's convocation
takes place in a missionfor J o s h Smith, who will
ary's teachings and experiuse the gift to help with the
ences can attend the panel,
coffee house he started In
O'Neill said.
Slovakia. Smith's coffee
O'Neill's wife, Sterling,
house is used In a unique
has also worked very hard
way to reach students who
With the mission departattend communist schools
ment's secretary, Charity
who have never been told
Chittom, and organized a
about God or his love.
women's
festival.
Speakers for the week
O'Neill
claimed that it is
include Liberty alumni Kim
going
to
be
one of the best
Halsey and Glen Kurka,
events
of
the
week. This
missionaries with UFM and
event
will
allow
women to
Rick Love, president of
come
and
fellowship
while
Frontiers Missions.
enjoying
dramas,
videos,
Missionaries will be coming from 40 different organ- worship, and guest speaker
Kim Halsey.
izations around the world.
The gathering will be
Also attending will be 70 or
held in David's Place a t 3
more guests who will come
p.m. on Tuesday. The
with the organizations to
admission Is free but
hear these dynamic speakbecause of limited space,
ers.
around 170 people will be
Booths will be set up in
the maximum amount who
the DeMoss atrium during
will be able to attend.
the week allowing students
To find out more inforand visitors to see the
mation on the women's fest
incredible work being done
or to reserve a seat, studaily by these dedicated
dents may call Chittom a t
people.
ext. 2590.
There will also be a misStudents are excited to
sion panel held in DeMoss
see more of a n emphasis on
160-161, Monday at 7p. m.
missions around campus.
This meeting is open to all
"I have been thinking
students.
about going on a missions
"This will allow students
trip for a while now. This
to receive motivational
next week will be good to
information concerning
spiritual warfare, the call of get information and find
out about places I might
God and children and
like to go," Junior Jonathan
youth ministry in misTldwellsald.
sions," O'Neill said.
Continued from page t

Network protection
to improve after LU
Web site hacked
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LU policies noted after Seton Hall fire
lonalupdate
Compiled from
Champion resources

Web giants recovering
from hacker attacks
The FBI Is searching for leads In a wave of hacker attacks
against several giant Web sites. Amazon, Yahoo and CNN, eBay
and Buy.com all suffered a series of attacks.
A large network of computers was broken Into and then
Inundated with page requests, denying service to other visitors.
The breakdowns lasted a couple of hours before sites
managed to recover. The attacks have been traced to equipment from two California universities but the hackers themselves have managed to avoid detection.

Forbes ends bid for
presidential nomination
Publisher Steve Forbes ended his bid for the Republican
presidential nomination following his third-place finish In the
Delaware primary.
Forbes ran an unsuccessful campaign for the nomination In
1996 against Bob Dole and has not succeeded In this year's
primaries. Forbes said he would not endorse another candidate yet, though both George W. Bush and John McCain have
begun fighting for former followers of Forbes.
He has not dismissed running for public office again In the
future. "I have no regrets except not winning," Forbes told
NBC News In an interview Wednesday.

Secret police group in LA
accused of breaking law
The Los Angeles Times revealed an anti-gang police group
broke the law on numerous occasions. According to former
officer Rafael Perez, 30 current and former officers, including
Perez, framed people and covered up unjustified shootings and
beatings.
The group awarded plaques to officers who wounded or
killed suspects. Perez is cooperating with detectives as part of
a plea agreement In connection with his stealing cocaine from
an LAPD evidence room.
While Perez failed a polygraph test, Investigators have been
able to corroborate many of the allegations he made.Twenty
— Compiled by D.J. Wright

by Christine Koech, reporter
A Seton Hall University dorm
was ravaged by fire recently,
leaving three dead and 58
Injured.
The fire occurred Jan. 19 In
Boland Hall, a freshman dorm
on the South Orange, N.J., college campus at 4:30 a.m. The
Star Ledger of Newark reported
that Investigators believed the
fire was set Intentionally.
The Incident caused schools
around the nation to focus extra
attention on fire safety. Including Liberty.
Brad Smith, LU dean of residence life, said a stringent policy In the Liberty Way on fire
hazards keeps danger low.
"Our policy now states that,
'Possession/use of matches,
lighters, candles, Incense, or
other flammable substances In
a residence hall Is prohibited.'

Violation of this policy may
result In 12 reprimands and a
$70 disciplinary fine," Smith
said. There Is also a $100 fine
for anyone found discharging
any false fire alarms, tampering
with fire extinguishers or locking mechanisms.
About 18 false alarms
plagued Boland Hall prior to the
fatal fire. Some residents were
wary of another early-morning
alarm, a potential factor In the
fatalities.
Smith said resident assistants have "the primary responsibility for the safe evacuation of
the dorm, both during a drill
and during an actual emergency. If the students refuse to
leave, discipline will be given."
"Residence Life takes safety
Issues In the residence halls
very seriously," Smith said.
Smith said the department
has'taken extra precautions to

DAVE HARTMAN

READY, AIM, FIRE — A resident director checks a dormitory fire extinguisher during safety checks, conducted weekly and monthly.
ensure that fire hazards are at a
minimum In the dorm.
"Years ago we permitted students to have candles In the
halls as long as they did not
burn them. Some students,
however, chose to violate our

policy and burn the candles. On
one occasion, a fire was started
In one of our ladles' halls as a
result of such a violation of our
policy. We then instituted a
more strict safety policy, which
Is still In force," Smith said.

Kenya: Team will perform three skits during stay
Continued from page 1
The Light Ministries groups will depart from
Washington D.C. on March 9 and arrive In
Nairobi, Kenya's capital city, on the evening of
March 10. After visiting the Nairobi Children's
Home on March 11, they will travel to nearby
Nakuru for a Spiritual Emphasis Weekend
Rally at Kabarak High School, from which
Muttal graduated In 1996.
Next on the agenda Is the city of Kltale,
where the group will do one-on-one evangelIsm In the town, as well as visit several local
schools and orphanages each day.
"We're going to plan to do what we did for
India — that Is, we're going to take some
clothes, some toys, some Bibles. We want to
make It special for them," Tafaoa said.
According to Tafaoa, the groups will perform such short skits as "Redeemer," a drama
that depicts the creation and fall of man and
Jesus' ultimate defeat of sin, during Its visits.
Other skits Include "Family," which tells of
Jesus' healing touch on a struggling marriage.

"We have some who have sensed that, In the
and "King of Hearts," which conveys Jesus'
future,
the Lord may be calling them to misunfailing love of every person Just as they are.
sions," Tafaoa said. "That's a neat thing, too,
Tafaoa added that although many Kenyans
speak both English and Swahlll, the plays are
that we're able to expose them to an area they
wordless In order to avoid any language barfeel called to."
rier.
u
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exciting to
groups will
take a
wrap up the
group of
week with a
young peosafari to
ple who
Masai Mara
have a
National
heart for
— Fitu Tafoa the world
Reserve, the
most popular
director of Light Ministries — many of
game park In
whom
» have a
Kenya,
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heart for Africa. This event will be Chapters 1,
before returning to Nairobi for a final youth
2 or 3 In the Book of Life for them."
rally.
For more Information on overseas mission
The cost of the Kenya trip Is $2,500 per person, raised entirely by each Individual through campaigns, contact LIGHT at ext 2641. The
office plans campaigns for Christmas break,
donations from friends, family or businesses,
spring break and after graduation annually.
and Includes everything from meals to transportation.

It's exciting to take a group of
young people who have a heart for
the world, many of whom have a
heart for Africa.

JOIN OUR TEAM...!!!
PRIMARY

FOCUS, headquartered in San Diego, California, is

America's foremost singing assembly team. During the 2000-2001
tour year, they will reach over 1,000,000 public school students in
20 states with their character based assembly program "CHOICES
COVNTl" In addition to their weekly assemblies, the team performs
weekend gospel concerts in churches and other community events.
In exchange for the mid-July through June
tour each team member receives:

i

•

Room and Board

•

All Costumes

•

Opportunity to Record
a Professional Album

•

Weekly Allowance

•

$3,500.00 Tuition Scholarship

•

7 day Carnival Cruise Line
"Thank You" Cruise

•

We Need...
Male and Female Vocalists

•

Sound Technicians

•

Road Directors

For more information on how you can be a part of one of our
four Teams and help make a positive impact in our country,
simply call

l-800-571-TEAM(8326)
Don't Wait Call Today]

8801 Magnolia Avenue • Santee, California 92071 • www.primaryfocus.org
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picks of the week
• 2/19. "Mid-Winter Concert."

• 2/18-2/21. Steel Magnolias.
The Fine Arts Department will present the play "Steel
Magnolias" under the direction of Professor Linda Nell
Cooper. Lloyd Auditorium. Tickets $5 Call ext. 2085.

The Jefferson Choral Society will present a "Mid-Winter concert" in honor of their 10th anniversary. 8 p.m. Heritage
United Methodist Church. Leesville Road.

• 2/20. Children's Choir concert.

• 2/18. "30 Views" art exhibit
The Maier Museum of Art on the campus of Randolph-Macon
Women's College present small scenic paintings by artist
Gregory Amenoff. 1p.m. to 5 p.m. Free. Call 947-8136.

The American Boys Choir will present a concert at First
Presbyterian Church on V.E.S. Road. 4 p.m. Student tickets
$17. Call 384-9636 for more information.

COME AND GET IT!
Lynchburg offers many
fine restaurants with
diverse menu choices
Meriweather's Market Restaurant. Boonsboro Shopping Center, Lynchburg. 384-3311.
Nestled in the Boonsboro Shopping Center,
Meriweather's Market Restaurant represents the definition of class. Established in April of 1996,
Meriweather's has quickly gained a reputation for fine
dining and local appeal.
According to Manager Danny Watts, the restaurant
"offers dishes not typical of this area" making them
attractive to its growing clientele. He said the expertise

of their qualified chefs guarantees the finest gourmet
selection with entree prices starting at $14.
Not only does this contemporary restaurant offer
exquisite food, it also serves up the soulful music of
local jazz bands every Wednesday night.
"The atmosphere gives the restaurant a city feel to it
and that has contributed to its success," Watts said.
—By Michelle Kennedy

King's Island. 2804 Old Forest Road (at Linkhome Drive), Lynchburg. 384-0066.
If your appetite for oriental food needs satisfaction,
then look no further than King's Island. A traditional
Oriental-American restaurant. King's Island offers an
exotic menu of pork, beef, chicken and seafood entrees.
Prices range from $5.95 to $20.95.
The restaurant, while suitable for the entire family,
portrays more of a business-like environment. King's
Island is an ideal choice for parties or business lunches. It provides carry-out orders and recently started
home delivery.

The sushi and cocktail bar at King's Island gives customers a taste of the Far East they may not experience
at another Oriental-American restaurant.
Of the many Oriental-American restaurants in
Lynchburg, King's Island stands above the rest. With a
wide variety menu, reasonable prices and traditional
oriental decor, King's Island remains one of the best, if
not the best. Oriental-American restaurants in
Lynchburg.
—By Justin Ridge

Landmark SteakllOUSe. 6113 Fort Avenue, Lynchburg. 237-1884.
For a Lynchburg restaurant that has been
around for 25 years. Landmark has certainly lived
up to its name.
"If I were to describe Landmark in one sentence I
would say we offer fine dining in a casual yet elegant atmosphere," assistant manager Jo Salmon
said.
Customers are exposed to attentive service and
excellent cuisine during their meal. Glasses
remain full and the staff will fulfill dining wishes
as individuals enjoy the traditional atmosphere.

"In general, I believe it is the service and our
exceptional menu that makes our restaurant
unique to the customers," Salmon said.
Most of the restaurant's servers have been with
the Landmark staff for 15 to 20 years and contribute to the atmosphere of the restaurant.
Prices for entrees, which start at $16, includes
the salad bar and a side item. Landmark
Restaurant offers daily specials, including its
Valentine's Day special, a prime rib dinner for two.
—By Michelle Kennedy

Texas Inn. 422 Main Street (at 5th Street), Lynchburg. 846-3823.
Another small, out of the way restaurant in Lynchburg
is the Texas Inn.
Walk into The Texas Inn, and the memory of a nostalgic truck stop comes to mind. But never judge a book by
its cover. The Texas Inn only seats 15 customers at a
time. The restaurant targets the working class who need
a hot meal, usually a burger or hotdog, quickly. Yet that's
not the only type of customers whofrequentThe Texas
Inn. College students grace the restaurant with their
presence. The Texas Inn's small size and uniqueness
makes eating there an experience.
This establishment, with some of the lowest prices in
the city, offers a varied menu and serves breakfast, lunch

and dinner. Regular customers enter the restaurant and
know exactly what they want. The Texas Inn and "efficiency" go hand in hand.. Meal orders, barked between
cooks and servers, take less then two minutes of preparation time.
The Texas Inn, which stays open 24 hours a day and
closes Sunday, is one of the oldest establishments in
Lynchburg, continues to serve customers.
"The Texas Inn has been around since 1931. Our original location was on the corner of 6th and Main Street In
1972, we moved to our present location, 5th and Main
Street," Texas Inn employee Edgar Cash said.
—By Justin Ridge

LAUREN ADA1RE

THE FLAVOR OF THE EAST — King's Island, on Old Forest Road, delights patrons with all types of cuisine from
the Far East. Prices range from £5.95 to $20.95.

Monte Carlo Restaurant. 3230 Old Forest Road, Lynchburg. 385-7711.

DAVID HARTMAN

"CHEESY ALL THE WAY!" — The Texas Inn, a Lynchburg institution, serves customers quickly and at affordable
price all day and night.

scottromanoski

Accents speak
louder than words
A recent discussion here in the
office prompted this column.
One of our staff members said
that her Ohioan p a r e n t s constantly
corrected her speech when she was
younger. She grew up in the
South.
To listen to her speak, you would
have no idea she's a southerner.
The accent with which one
speaks reveals much. Here on
campus, a visitor will almost
immediately notice accents representing much of the country and
beyond.
Growing up in the Baltimore
metropolitan area, I didn't think I
had much of an accent until I
came h e r e .
Apparently, we Baltimoreans and

Annapolitans tend to omit syllables from our words and speak in
some type of shorthand. I always
thought the word "Annapolis" had
two syllables (pronounced "nap
lis"). Somehow, my Southern
roommate manages to get four syl
lables out of the word (some
thing like "a nap poll lis").
We also have words like
"baffroom" (where you
take a shower), "zink"
(what you wash your
h a n d s in), "uppalrs" (the
opposite of downstairs),
"quair" (the robed people
who sing in church),
"hoem" (the place where
someone lives) and
"youseguys" (the
equivalent of the
southern
"y'all").
A couple of
friends of mine
who went to college in New England

u

Monte Carlo, "one of the longest standing
Italian r e s t a u r a n t s in town," according to the
menu, brings a family owned operation
together with good food and a classy Italian
atmosphere.
Walking into Monte Carlo, the feeling of
Italian warmth becomes self-evident. Owner
Fillipo Carcioppolo opened the r e s t a u r a n t in
1977 after he moved to Lynchburg from
Sicily, Italy.
While perusing the elegant pictures that
hang on the walls in Monte Carlo, Mr.
Carcioppolo sat with his family, eating and
enjoying each other's company. The way they
seemed to interacted with each other
summed up the Italian spirit of carefree hospitality. Monte Carlo embodies that carefree
spirit, and it engulfs you when you enter

have noticed some of the same
things. I've noticed when they
come home, they talk about "pahking the cah" and going out "in the
yahd." In a recent sermon, the
speaker, originally from New
England, mentioned the "Gahden
of Eden."
New Yorkers "schlep
around town" (walk or
somehow move about), take
day trips to New Joisey
(the neighboring slate) and
look at the "toitle" (a small
animal with a shell) in
Central Park or. It also
seems that they take the
-er's off words and add
- a h ' s (together
becomes "togethah" and folder
becomes
"foldah".
Probably the
most prevalent
accent on campus
would be the southern

.1

Carcioppolo's r e s t a u r a n t .
When asked whv familv owned r e s t a u r a n t s
might be better than the others, Carcioppolo
simply said, "A family owned b u s i n e s s is
more social, friendly and official. Come into
the r e s t a u r a n t , shake h a n d s , know the
people."
Even though Monte Carlo gears its atmosphere toward the upper middle class, affordable prices t h a t range from $5.95 to $ 1 8 . 9 5 .
The r e s t a u r a n t boasts multiple Italian dishes, everything from the classic spaghetti to
"Lynchburg's Best Pizza," according to
Lynchburg's News and Advance. Monte Carlo
p u t s emphasis on food quality and a s k s their
p a t r o n s to allow time for their food to be
properly cooked.
—By Justin
Ridge

one. This one, however, comes on
a continuum from bad to worse. 1
have no trouble understanding
some, b u t others sound like they
speak a completely different language from anyone else.
It seems that s o u t h e r n e r s (unlike
those of us from the Mid-Atlantic
states) speak very slowly.
They also "cut out the lights
(radio, television, or whatever)"
while I "turn off" the appliances.
All soft drinks in the south
(including Pepsi) have the label
"Coke" (as in "what kinda Coke
y'alls want?").
Other southern expressions I've
learned (with their translations)
include "right quick" (quickly or in
a hurry), "right nice" (good) and
"I'll be done fixin' to" (I'm getting
ready to.—- Incidentally, 1 had to
ask for help in translating this
one.)
While Mid-Westerners claim to
speak the English language completely unaccented, I beg to differ.

f

Their accent j u s t doesn't have the
same color as others.
I've heard these people talk
about swimming in the "crick" (a
small body of water known as a
stream, r u n or creek in other
places). They drink their "pop" (the
equivalent to "Coke" in the south
and "soda" everywhere else) and go
to "Lutern" churches (the denomination founded by Martin Luther).
At one time, those on the West
Coast spoke often in the stereotypical "valley girl" lingo, with
extremely fast rates of speech, very
little breaths and the excessive use
of "like." Much of this went out
with the 1980s, but the excessive
use of "like" remains alive and h a s
entered the vocabulary of others.
While some may think that
someone h a s an annoying accent,
the t r u t h is everyone h a s one,
whether they choose to admit it or
not. It just proves the diversity of
America, and can make for a few
good laughs.
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Students down in the dumps
Study shows depression common on college campuses
there's never any reward system,
there's never any self-esteem building,
there's never any success building. It
,his year, counselors at
simply stops with the drug and that's
Providence, R.I.'s Brown
the easy, fast way out. Long-term, that
University expect 1,000 of its
5,500 students to seek help for depres- does not work because whatever was
the underlying issue is still there," Dr.
sion.
Marilyn Gadomski, associate professor
At Swarthmore College, near
of
psychology at Liberty University,
Philadelphia, Pa., one-third of the stusaid.
dents will seek psychiatric help by the
Students from various schools voiced
time they reach graduation.
their opinions on a Web site.
Unfortunately, as the numbers of
A student, only identified as
students in the school counselor's
"Freedoors" said, "My school has awful
office grows, so do the amount of premental health services. I went to see a
scriptions for anti-depression drugs.
counselor and all she wanted to talk
Many students who have been preabout were issues relevant to her docscribed these drugs as a "quick-fix"
from the school counselor, have discov- toral research, so she kept trying to
diagnose me with problems I didn't
ered safer and more effective methods
have. It was useless and I left feeling
for treating their depression.
even more depressed and alienated."
Many factors, such as diet and lack
Another student identified only as
of exercise contribute to depression in
college students, but stress seems to be "Hackel" said "I never tried to go
through the school at all. It seemed
the leading cause of the disease.
kind of pointless. I wasn't clinical (or so
Dr. Leland Fager, counseling director
they say), but they still threw some
at Mississippi State University, said, "If
meds
at me and told me to get better.
you consider that most college students
I'm still not entirely cured."
are just out of adolescence, it's someFortunately, many students have
what of a stressful period. They come
found methods other than anti-depresinto a highly performance-based acasants for defeating depression.
demic setting, leaving behind a normal
One effective method of treating
support base."
When a student begins showing signs depression is in-depth counseling from
an individual who is concerned with
of depression such as suicidal tendenthe mental health of the student.
cies, difficulty eating, sleeping or conIn a study done at Brigham Young
centrating or feelings of loneliness and
University, it was discovered that, "the
worthlessness, they are usually
individual counseling they (the student)
referred to a school counselor.
received may have been partially, or
Most of these counselors treat
even
entirely, been responsible for their
depressed students with a combination
improvement."
of therapy and medication but some
The research scientists involved in
counselors have taken a "fast-food"
the BYU study also concluded that reliapproach to counseling by giving stugion may play a part in defeating
dents a quick-fix solution.
"The problem is, very often, the treat- depression.
"In future intervention, therapists
ment stops with the drug and then

By Melinda Fleming, copy editor

T

may wish to consider additional ways
of helping clients strengthen their belief
that God loves and accepts them."
For many students, the most effective
defense in the battle against depression
is friendship.
Mike, a college student, said, "My
school told me to go to a psychologist.
My shrink then told me to take these
pills. This made me feel even worse
about myself, so he gave me a higher
dosage. This began a downward spiral
for me that I wasn't sure I could stop.
Then, I stopped seeing my shrink,
stopped taking the pills, and stopped
telling my school about rny problems. I
discovered that friends could help me a
lot better. I have been better ever
since."
While counseling is vital to the recovery of the depression patient, the combination of anti-depressants and counseling sessions are considered to be the
most effective treatment in some cases.
"If I had to choose one over the other,
I would choose a treatment plan over
the drug because it's more long-lasting
and it teaches a person inner control,
but usually the very best treatment is a
combination of medication and a treatment system," Gadomski said.
"Drugs are certainly not the cure to
all problems, but the drug might give a
reprieve so that treatment of some kind
can be very effective."
Liberty University offers counseling
services to students suffering from
depression through Light Medical, the
Campus Pastors' Office and the Deans
of Men and Women.
Liberty also offers a counseling lab,
free of charge, where graduate counseling students counsel others as practical training.
One can arrange an appointment by
calling ext. 7442.

MATT H.IEMBO

"TAKE IT TO THE LORD IN PRAYER, IN HIS ARMS HE'LL TAKE AND SHIELD THEE" — Many
depressed students turn to prayer and the scriptures for help.

Fighting the winter time blues
LU finds ways to cope with cold weather and stay healthy
By Cindy Siegmund, reporter

W

MATT HJEMBO

"BABY, IT'S COLD OUTSIDE" — The recent cold weather forces
some to deal with unpleasant circumstances.

hether stuck in your room with the
sniffles, developing a rare case of
cabin fever or fighting windburn as
you sail down the snowy slopes, winter
means cold weather. According to the
groundhog, it's here to stay.
As thermometers drop so do stamina levels and that means the winter blues hit full
force. It's not a myth; weather does effect
the body physiologically. During winter the
hours of daylight decrease. This effects hormones in the human body, which can cause
a form of depression known as Sunlight
Adaptation Distress Disorder (SADD).
Dr. Richard Lane, of LIGHT medical and
professor at Liberty, advises patients to
schedule time in their day to be out in the
sun.
"People need 20 minutes a day of sunlight," Lane said.
If people can't schedule time outside, Lane
suggested purchasing a special light that
provides healthy emissions similar to the
sun's rays.
But having a special light won't combat
the effects of cabin fever, known by doctors
as an acute emotional state. When cooped
up inside, the human body reacts with a
chemically related response.

The individual becomes distressed, unable
to realize that temperatures will inevitably
rise and winter does end. Lane said that this
condition is easily reversible.
The solution is as simple as getting out. It
might seem cold, but Lane has the solution
for that too.
"I tell people to layer their clothes," Lane
said. "Then peel a layer if they sweat."
He suggested wearing woven materials
such as wool, polypropylene and flannel
since they hold in the heat. Always wear a
hat and gloves he adds.
Those who resorted to shivering and teeth
chattering to keep warm are actually in good
shape in more ways than one since shivering
not only warms the body but also b u r n s 300
calories an hour.
Dr. Murray Hamlet, a cold-weather expert
with the Army Research Institute of
Environmental Medicine in Natick, Mass.,
also knows how to dress for the cold.
In an interview with Yankee Magazine,
Hamlet said "I like cotton indoors as much
as anyone, but cotton will kill you out in the
cold. That's because it holds almost 40 percent of its weight in water, and your body
will lose heat trying to get rid of the water."
Of course Hamlet deals with dressing soldiers for Siberia and not sending students
between classes, but even Hamlet conducts

lectures for "invincible" college students,
teaching them techniques for surviving in
the cold.
But for those who still refuse to brave the
wintry weather there's more bad news. A
lack of being outside means less vitamin D
since the sun's rays provide the essential
supplement. During the winter months,
drinking plenty of milk will provide the
needed vitamin D.
But don't believe the myth that more calories are needed in the winter. Lane said he
believes that eating more and doing less
only adds to depression. During the winter
months people tend to eat more because of
the holidays and be less active because of
the cold.
Lane advises that students should get out
and exercise, walk in the Vine Center or go
skiing and of course eat their fruits and vegetables. This will help to combat both the
winter blues and other sicknesses more
common in the winter months such as the
flu.
For those who are counting down the days
until spring and wouldn't dream of being
outside for more than five minutes here's
the bad news: the Farmer's Almanac calls
for cold spells into mid-March so bundle-up
and beat the winter blues.

Student Life's Valentine Coffee House
shows some major improvements
By Cindy Siegmund and Lisa Cone

ere she stood, a face separated from the crowd
with her dark curly hair and masculine physique.

'T*

There he stood, trying to get her attention.
Then their eyes met. It was boy meets girl— true love.
"She Likes Me for Me," the song said —and he found
it true.
And so the evening at the annual Valentine's Coffee
House began. Friday night was not complete until boy
got girl, lost girl and finally got her back.
Musical numbers such as "I Want It That Way" and
"Sweet Child of Mine" carried the theme of the program.
Humorous skits, popular songs and video clips of students kept the crowd rowdy and Coffee House going late
into the night.
Colorful stage lights, Valentines candy flung into the
audience and crowded tables adorned with long
stemmed roses created the decor.
A "new do" seemed to mark this year's Valentines
Coffee House. Director of Student Life Jeff Boyer hoped
to improve the flow of things and attract more student
involvement.
"This show we've really tried to get participation from
the outside for promotion and planning," Boyer said.
Attracting participants through a contest that awarded front row seats to the winners, Student Life's supporters helped to pull together the evening of progressive love themes.
The National Geographic skit was the winner of

"Compete for the Seat" with their review of mating
habits of the male and female species at Liberty.
Student Life hosted the contest for all participants in
skit's. The winners each received free tickets to the performance, front row seats on couches for themselves
and their dates and free drinks.
"Zack, the writer of the skit was absolutely incredible.
I thought it was brilliant. I had a lot of fun doing it,"
Shawn Mahan, professor in the National Geographic
skit said.
Senior Todd Humrichouser served as the DJ for the
evening, and said it went well.
"The crowd seemed into it during the show. I didn't
see very many people leaving which means they liked
the show," Humrichouser said.
The evening came complete with a piano serenade
that ended in a surprise marriage proposal.
Freshman Linley Harrison found the proposal to be
the highlight of the evening.
"(When) Dan from Michigan proposed to his girlfriend,
I thought that was the sweetest way...the way he supposedly came up with it right on the spot," Harison said.
Senior Matt Carroll found Coffee House 100 percent
better from those of the past.
"Good job Student Life. Good job Jeff Boyer," Carroll
said.
Anyone who has ideas for further improving Coffee
Houses in the future, should contact Student Life at
ext. 2131.
Student Life will host the next Coffee House, featuring
an oldies theme, on April 28.

MATT HJEMBO

"WILD AMERICA" — Christian Emery (left) and Marcus Dillon (right) try to find dates during
the "National Geographic" skit at Coffee House.
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A pessimist sees the difficulty in
every opportunity; an optimist sees
the opportunity in every difficulty.

inion
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Liberty's marketing of
athletics paying off
The recent boom of promotions, marketing and halftime entertainment by
the Liberty Sports Marketing Office has been paying off. Attendance Is up
(tn factlt's nationally ranked), morale is high and the fans are definitely buying into a little Flames pride.
The Marketing Office, headed up by Mickey Gurtdy, has been offering
spectators of both the women's and men's basketball games many opportunities to get involved in the fun and win multiple prizes In the process. With
contests like the "I'm Elena Kisseleva Contest", the "Mountain Dew Challenge" and the "Days Inn/Wlngate Inn Airplane Toss", fans of LU basketball
have had more than the basketball teams entertaining them.
Guridy and his marketing team's next project will be to finish constructing plans that will hopefully draw excited crowds to this spring's baseball
games. So far, fans will be able to participate in "Dizzy Bat" contests and win
prizes from area sponsors such as McDonalds and Outback.

Get out there and vote
Now that the race for president Is in full swing, it's time to start taking
this whole voting process seriously. And, while many in the Liberty community seem to hold the belief that the political process will simply take care of
itself without their personal involvement, It is the typical LU student especially who should be jumpingat the opportunity to choose America's next
leader.
The reason is simple: never—at least in recent years—has there been an
election in which so many issues regarding faith and family will be decided
upon. It's not only our duty as Americans to participate and make our
voices heard, but, more Importantly, It's our duty a s Christians to stand u p
for the things we hold dear.
One issue that will become especially central to the political process this
time around is abortion. While It usually comes up In eaeftelectlon cycle,
our nation's next president will have an Impact on this front that is far
greater than any other president in the last two decades. W i t h e r it be Al
Gore, George W. Bush, John McCain or Bill Bradley, ournext White House
resident will chose anywhere from three to five Supreme Court Justices.
His decision on who to nominate could, if done wisely, greatly impact the
top court's standing on the constitutionality of an abortion ban. Clearly,
Christians who believe abortion is murder need to carefully select their presidential choice, as it could greatly alter our nation's future.
Another issue that should drive all of us to the voting booths Is education.
Let alone the fact that we are all students and should therefore be concerned
with the educational systemof our country, decisions are being made now
that will have enormous impact on the way our children will be educated,
issues such a s the rights of parents In deciding which school to send their
children to are central to thlselection.
Bottom line—we all need to get ourselves to the polls In support of a more
conservative approach to government than President Clinton has been offering for the last seven years. Now is time for all of us to get our absentee ballots and vote In the primaries. That way when November comes, we can elect
someone w* will be oroud to call our president.

Quotes of the week:
"All the ends of the world shall remember and turn to the Lord, and all the
families of the nations shall worship before you* For the kingdom is the Lord's,
and He rules over the nations."
Psalm 22:27-28
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Feeding a "crazy" news diet

Those who love news depend on the
around since the early days ofWCW—back
Associated Press. The AP has the potential to when the thing to do Saturday nights was
send a reporter to cover any event, any time, watch him, Arn Anderson and the Four
anywhere. A quick scan of The Wire online
Horsemen rumble on TBS at 6:05 p.m., after
can give anyone the heads up on anything
a hearty dose of the Orlando Wilson fishing
happening In the world. 1
show. Ah yes, childhood
read the wire dally as news
memories.
"food", to keep up with
It seems Flair was
those news Items yc-u
Inspired to follow his
never know you might
dreams In the wake of
need until you are taking
another famous wrestler
some dumb test to work at
turned politician — Gov.
a newspaper somewhere.
Jesse "The Body" VenEditors are the only
tura of Minnesota—who
people who would force
we all know won't get reyou to know the leaders
elected In his state, espeand population ofevery ter
cially after dumping on
rltoryfromthe former
Christians for having a
USSR and make you sing
useless faith.
the Canadian national anthem backwards.
Flair better not pull any of those tricks In
Just ask George W. Bush.
the buckle of the Bible Belt, and then pray
he can raise some money as an Independent
Sometimes, though, the stories are just
with
a tough road to even get on the ballot
plain ridiculous. But, there are people doing
Besides, America doesnt need another politIgnorant things out in the world. Somebody
ical sideshow (see: Hillary vs. Rudy In New
has to tell their story—even If It's dumb.
York
state) and many In the Liberty commuUnfortunately for society, these stories
nity probably wish he would take the Figure
have real-world consequences. For every
Four and go back to the ring.
Insane Austrian prime minister and presidential campaign story, there Is a dispatch
Yet, the Joy of wire stories doesn'tjust
about a "newsworthy" moron like wrestler
extend to crazy people. Take this example of
Rlc Flair.
productivity from the federal government
that moved across the wire of the respected
Flair, 50, planned to announce on Valentine's Day his Intention to run for governor of New York Times.
North Carolina. The owner of nine Gold's
The Clinton administration has
Gyms In the Tarheel State, Flair feels the
announced an Initiative to protect the blackstatehouse needs someone who can stand
tailed prairie dog from becoming a threatup and say "Whoo."
ened species.
Flair, as you may recall, has been a proNation beware: the prairie dog Is threatfessional wrestler all his life. He's been
ened.

ehiisedwards

Now, I know President Clinton is doing
his best to Impress the American people
during hisfinalyear In office. He surely
wants to be known as one of the best presidents In history. Sadly for Clinton, the
prairie dog has no say In the recording of
history.
The prairie dog Is a rodent And now,
eight states must devote resources to developing plans to protect the little creature.
Clinton's crew has also Joined the
National Wildlife Federation Intabbyingto
have the little pest reclassified as "wildlife."
Maybe this will make the pack of rodents feel
better about themselves.
But, even the folks at the wire know the
need for unusual news. Some stories they
encounter each day make the "News to Us"
section, reserved for those obscure, yet
Interesting "man bites dog" accounts.
Take the sad situation of Kansas State
football player Dion Rayford. The senior
270-pound defensive end attempted to
attack aTaco Bell employee early one
Wednesday. The AP report said the
employee forgot to Include a chalupa with
Rayford's order.
So, the big man decided he was going to
get his chalupa, even If It meant coming
through the drive-thru window. He tried. He
got stuck.
His coach, Terry Allen, was concerned,
yet sympathetic, with the behavior of his
crazy lineman. "We can't tolerate that kind of
behavior In our program," Allen said.
Hey, coach, everyone needs to eat

Keep cop restrictions in effect
If you're currently In the midst of
planning your spring break and you'd
like to go somewhere safe, here's a tip—
stay away from major cities. According
to new reports, If the city criminals don't
get you, the police will.
First there was Rodney King, savagely
beaten by Los Angeles Police officers.
Then there was O.J. Simpson claiming
the evidence against him was planted by
racist cops. Now there are more allegations and the outlook for the LAPD—as
well as many other police departments—
doesn't look too bright.
Awhile back, when L.A. police officer
Rafael Perez was caught stealing cocaine
from a police evidence room, investigations were launched Into the actions and
procedures of the LAPD. The results of
these studies are nothing short of explosive.
Many cases, which at the time of their
trial appeared open and shut, now seem
to have been partially or completely fabricated by the men In blue who pledge to
"serve and protedt." Consider for
instance the story of Javier Ovando.
Ovando was far a long time suspected
by the LAPD of b4lng a trouble-making
gang member. Then, during an altercation with police officers, Ovando was
shot and paralyzed, arrested (on what
was later found to be trumped-up
charges) and Imprisoned.
As a result of this and other unusual
happenings, LAPD has been rocked by
reports showing a conspiracy department-wide Involving more than 70 police
officers and some 300 cases. It Is
believed that there are staggering

amounts of people presently serving time
In prison—and quite possibly death
row—who were the victims of Intentional
set-ups by LAPD
officers.
Unfortunately
for those of us who
don't call Los
Angeles home,
these problems
appear to be
nationwide. The
cities of Chicago,
Denver, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and New
Orleans are also plagued by police conspiracies.
Still, only one other city has the
largess of the L.A. problem—New York
City. The Big Apple, while currently
experiencing its lowest crime rate In
decades—thanks especially to the nononsense policies of Mayor Rudy Guillanl—Is also experiencing a surge In allegations of police brutality and corruption.
One case In particular Is currently
causing a flurry of demands for action
against the NYPD. It's the case of
Amadou Dtallo, a New York City resident
shot 19 times by police officers last February. While scouring Diallo's neighborhood for a rape suspect, four plain
clothes NYPD officers opened fire on the
unarmed man, shooting at him 41 times.
Diallo's death especially outraged his
neighborhood because of the extent to
which the officers went In shooting him.
Some reports say that Dlallo was shot 12

billmurray

times while standing, shot again while he
had his hands raised to the sky, and shot
some more even after lying on the
ground.
The four police officers,
now on trial In Albany, N.Y.
for second-degree murder,
claimed they ordered Dlallo
to stand still many times, but
he refused. Then, they say,
when it looked like he was
reaching for a gun, they fired.
A situation such as this
Isn't particularly helpful at a
time when the NYPD Is trying
desperately to re-build Its
reputation following other recent altercations—Including the beating and torturing of a Haitian Immigrant and the killing
of a Jewish man who was shot 12 times
by officers.
Another facet to this tale of cops-gonebad Is the lawsuits. The city of Los Angeles alone Is preparing to pay out approximately $125 million In settlements, and
that number could be magnified greatly
by the time the other cities infected with
bad officers tally up their legal loses.
Amazingly, these Incidents are happening while some In Washington are
seeking to remove certain requirements
of police Investigations (I.e. the reading of
an arrestee's Miranda Rights). It would
seem that Instead of concentrating our
efforts on giving police officers fewer
guidelines In arrest situations, we should
be weeding out the police forces we
already have before another unarmed
person gets shot at 41 times.

Where would you want to go on
a missions trip and why?
"Actually, I'm going
to Brussels In May
with my church."

"Danville, Va.,
because there are
so many rednecks
that need Jesus."

"Bangladesh,
because It Is a good
opportunity to
reach village people."

J-lee Wegner, Sr.
Detroit, Mich.

—Leslie Ranson, Sr.
Danville, Va

—Brian Lake, Sr.
Charlotte, N.C.

"Athens, to tell them
once again about the
'unknown God'."

"Africa, because 1 like
the land."

—Summer Crosby, Jr.
Charleston, S.C.

-Havelyn Stogner, Jr.
Atlanta, Ga.

I'lu.in.-. by Jessica Peterson
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Sports Marketing:

spftrtsupdate

plans for the future

Compiled from the Associated Press
By Michael Dujon Jr.

Continued from page 12

Legendary Landry dies
from leukemia at 75
Tom Landry, the Dallas Cowboys coach who led "America's team" to five Super Bowls and paced the sidelines for
three decades wearing a stone face, business suit and his
famous fedora, died Saturday. He was 75.
Landry had been undergoing treatment since May for
acute myelogenous leukemia.
Baylor University Medical Center called Landry's family
earlier In the day. The hospital released a statement on
behalf of the Landry family.
Landry, who coached the Cowboys for their first 29
years, won two Super Bowls with star quarterback Roger
Staubach. His 270 victories are more than any NFL coach
except Don Shula and George Halas.
"Tom Landry's familiar presence on the Dallas Cowboys'
sideline for three decades represented the NFL at its best,"
NFL commissioner Paul Tagllabue said In his statement.
Landry is survived by Alicia Landry, his wife of 50 years
a son, Tom Landry Jr. and a daughter, Kitty Phillips.

Griffey signs with the
Cincinatti Reds
Ken Griffey Jr. was reunited with his father, the bench
coach for the Cincinnati Reds, and was traded Friday by
the Seattle Mariners for four players from the Reds.
In the contract, Griffey agreed to a nine-year contract
worth $116.5 million. This deal was the richest package In
baseball history.
The pact covers from 2000-2008, and the Reds even
have an option for a 10th season.
"This Is something 1 dreamed about as a little kid, being
back in my hometown where I watched so many great players," Griffey said.

Gwynn wants a contract
extension from Padres
Tony Gwynn's contract will expire at the end of the season,
and he is looking for an extension from the San Diego Padres
prepared prior to Opening Day and at a considerable raise.
After becoming the 22nd member of the 3,000-hit club
last season, Gwynn Is going to make $4.3 million in the last
year of his deal.
"I hope they take care of me for taking care of them,"
Gwynn told the San Diego Union-Tribune.

attendance at the last four home
games.
The Sport Marketing Office has
announced that its goal Is to get
students and Lynchburg residents
more Involved with LU athletics.
Guridy, a 1993 Liberty graduate,
reflected on when he was a student
The exuberant LU fans filled the
Vines Center with signs and
painted faces at games.
"It's going take time to build tradition. We aren't going to be like the
Cameron Crazies at Duke
overnight, but we do want everyone
in the Big South to know that we
have great fans," Guridy said.
The Sport Marketing Office has
shown Liberty fans a good time
through many contests Involving
interaction such as the "Mountain
Dew Challenge", the "Days
Inn/Wingate Inn Airplane Toss",
the "I'm Elena Klsseleva Contest"
and the "At the Hop Shootout".
The most recent promotional
event was "Hawaiian Night" in the
Vines Center at the men and wom-

ens basketball doubleheader.
Wachovia and Spirit FM will be
sponsoring the remaining home
games.
One of the most popular contests has been the "Sagebrush
Musical Chairs."
Guridy came up with promos
like these with the help of Intern
Dwayne Aagaard and Christian
service worker Ryan Mick. They
have managed to put together the
promos with a low budget
"We have a very limited budget
We don't have the marketing money
for all of the contest and projects we
want to do," Guridy said.
"We give restaurants and companies advertising in exchange for
prizes."
The next home basketball game
for the women is Feb. 17. The next
home game for men is Feb. 26.
Guridy and his staff have put
together a promotional plan for the
LU baseball team as well. A competitive schedule has the Alfhletlc
Department looking forward to a
successful baseball season.

JOHN FISHER

HANGIN' LOOSE — Senior cheerleader Kelly Henry sports the Hawaiian
look for Saturday night's basketball games.

LU hockey splits weekend games in N.C.
By Richard Armstrong, reporter

The Liberty University hockey team took
the battle axe to the opponents this weekend
as they traveled south to face the University of
North Carolina and North Carolina State.
Liberty began the trip tied with NC State
for first place and needed both wins to secure
a bye in the Feb. 25-27 ACCHL tournament.
Liberty made their first attack Friday night
in Hillsborough for a match up with UNC.
Penalties slowed the game, with more than 60
minutes of penalties given to each team.
"Duke (Cuneo) faced a lot of shots and
played a very solid game," junior captain
John Shubert said. Senior assistant captain
Kirk Handy scored three goals to pace the

Flames offense In the 6-4 win.
The trip continued Saturday night as Liberty traveled to Raleigh for a match-up with
N.C. State still tied for first place. N.C. State
Jumped on the Flames early as their offense
claimed a 1 -0 lead only 14 seconds Into the
game. Five minutes In, the Flames were down
2-0.
Captain Jeff Lowes, and freshmen Sy
Holslnger and Roger Turner all contributed
goals to put Liberty ahead 3-2 early in the
third period.
With five minutes left In the third period
Liberty skated flve-on-three for two minutes
and was unable to score a goal, but N.C. State
scored with a power play to tie.
N.C. State went on to score the go-ahead

goal with 1:45 remaining on a shot from center ice that slipped through the LU defense.
The Flames fell 4-3.
Liberty will play Virginia Tech at the Ice
Station In Roanoke Feb. 17 at 9 p.m., and will
have home games at the Roanoke Civic Center Friday and Saturday night at 11 p.m. as
they face Virginia Military Institute and the
LU Alumni team.
"We need wins against Tech or U VA to
clinch a bye In the first round of the playoffs
in Maryland. Feb.25-27," assistant coach
Armand McGibbon said. Only the top six
teams In the conference will compete in the
playoffs, the top two receiving first round
byes.

1

Read Doug's column, p. 12
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With Special Guests:
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Tickets
On Sale
Now!

Thursday
March 30
7:30 PM

MictiaeJ W- Smith
'*£>'

>V

"This Is Your Time"
Tour 2000
~3 Bfe

i0v^»

An Evening With Michael
& Special Guest Artists

Friday
April

On Sale
Saturday
March 4th
10AM

8:00 PM

Salem Civic Center

Tickets Available at the Salem Civic Center Box Office
All Area Ticketmaster Outlets & Select Christian Bookstores
Charge By Phone: 343-8100 Roanoke/951-8427 Blacksburg/846-8100 Lynchburg
Group Discounts Available-Call 375-3004
Produced By Outback Concerts
v

Seniors & Graduates
Vocalist Position Available
For more information, call Rob at World Help. (800) 541-6691, ex. 119
Auditions are now in progress and final decisions will be made Mau 1,
We are offering:
• Singing and ministry
opportunities
• Travel opportunities
Deeper involvement
in World Missions
• Positions on East or
West Coast
• Salaru-based
position witb benefits

W b a t we are looking
for:
• Mature
individual
• Gifted vocalist
• Non-student
• enjous extensive travel

• Sound
technician spot
also available

MM
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1999-2000 Big South Conference Men's Basketball

Recent

Throughgames of February l(, 2000

W
7
6
6
4
4
4
2
2

Conference
L
Pet.
2
.778
2
.750
3
.667
4
.500
5
.444
5
.444
7
.222
7
.222

Overall
L
9
7
13
12
13
16
10
16

W
13
14
9
10
10
6
12
6

Other
Pet.
.591
.667
.409
.455
.435
.273
.545
.273

BylohnFarel, reporter

Results

2/5 Radford 80. UNC Asheville 74
Winthrop 80, Liberty IB
Charleston Southern 90, Elon 89 (OT)
Coaxial Carolina 7S, HlRh Point (57

Big South Standings
Team
Radford
Winthrop
Coastal Carolina
Elon
High Point
UNCAsheville
Lihcrty
Charleston Southern

Clinic coaches locals

t* b1+%ci. M*/*u*t

D*M*

Home
7-2
ll-l
5-4
8-1
7-1
6-3
8-3
6-5

Road
6-7
3-6
4-9
2-11
2-11
0-13
4-7
0-11

Neu
1-1
0-0
0-0
0-0
1-1
0-0
0-0
0-2

The Lady Flames Basketball team entertained its faithful
fans by holding a clinic at River Ridge Mall on Saturday
morning from 10 a.m. until 1p.m.
The team was stationed in front of the Value City
Department Store near the food court. The clinic set up
included two youth size basketball hoops and a table with
rosters and gospel tracts.
The players shot baskets anddribbled with the kids, giving them pointers on the game of basketball. The team also
autographed posters and talked to fans both young and old.
According to Liberty's Head Coach Carey Green, the clinic
is all part of a team effort to give back to the community.
"We have young ladies who want to give back and want to
become involved in the surrounding community," Green
said.
"I love working with kids and talking to them. It gives us
a chance to get them involved in our team," Liberty forward
Elena Kisseleva said.
"This Is an opportunity to be a positive example to the
fans. An opportunity to show what God has done in our
lives. We are more than just a basketball team, we are a
Christian basketball team. God's basketball team," Kisseleva
said.

111 Elon Sl.Coatral Carolina 49
High Point 59, Charleston So. 54

Streak
LI
W3
LI
Wl
Wl
Wl
L2
LI

2/9 Winthrop 81, Radrord 78
UNC Ashcville 82. Lihrm 68

llnlla Ornate* Home Team
Uold denotes Conference game

Upcoming

Games
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

2/16 Elon at Winthrop
Liberty at High Point

2/18 High Point at U N C A ( T V . F S S ) 9 : 0 0 pm

Player of the Week

Rookie of the Week

Drcndnn Rowell, Elon, Sophomore, G, Charlotte, NC
Rowell scotrd 34 points aginstCharleston Southern, hitting9-of-15 from
the field and 15-19 from the line. He also chipped in a thrcc-poinler
against the Bucs. Earlier in the week. Rowell scored 11 points to help
lead Elon over Radford. Rowell shot 52.4 percent from thefieldand
84.6 peivent from the foul line in two games last week.

Recent

Peanut Arlington, Radford, Freshman, G, Bedford, Va.
Arlington continued his torrid play with a 17-point performance against
UNC Asheville. He scored 16 points in the final 8:34 against UNC
Ashcville. He made 6-of-9 field goal attempts including 4-of-6 threepointers agaiast the Bulldogs. Arlington made three three-pointers and
equaled his career high with seven rehounds in the loss at Eloa.

Big South

Liberty 5ft, Coastal Carolina 51

Winthrop M. Newhcrry 4 U
Radford 59, UNC Ashrvllle 55
UNC A*hevllle 50, Ebli 47
Wlttihmp 57. Hifh Point 50

Italics Denotes Home Team
Bold il.iii.if. Conference pime

Games

2/lft

Charleston S a i l N.C. A&T

2/17

Winthrop ul I.lherty

7:00 pm

2/IB

ItlRh Point lit UNCA (TV-KSS)

6:30 pm

2/19

Klon ut Kmirord
Winthrop ut Charleston So.

2:00 pm
ft:00 pm

2/20

ft:0O

pm

Coastal Cumllna ut UNCA

Hold denotes Conference name

. BigSouthSports.

2/20 Coastal Carolina at U N C A

4:30 pm

Uold denotes Conference game

www. BigSouthSports. com

Through games of February 10, 2000

Radford 59, Coastal Carolina 4ft

Upcoming

4:00 pm
7:00 pm

1999-2000 Big South Conference Women's Basketball

Results

LilwrtY 70, Charleston So. 52
Winthrop 57. Flon 55

2/9

2/19 Winthrop at Charleston So.
Elon at Radford

com

Team
Liberty
Radford
Coastal Carolina
UNCAsheville
Winthrop
Elon
High Point
Charleston So.

W
7
7
5
5
4
4
2
2

Conference
L
Pet.
2
.778
2
.778
4
.556
4
.556
5
.444
6
.400
6
.250
7
.222

W.
15
9
14
6
8
11
5
6

Standings

Overall
L
7
13
8
14
14
12
16
14

Pet.
.682
.409
.636
.300
.364
.478
.238
.300

Player of the Week

Home
8-3
5-5
8-2
2-7
5-6
5-6
2-8
3-6

Other
Road
Neu
6-2
1-2
3-8
2-2
5-6
1-0
4-7
0-0
2-7
1-1
5-6
1-0
3-7
0-1
3-8
1-2

Streak
W3
W2
L2
Wl
W3
L2
L5
L2

Keep up with the latest news in sports by listening to the

"The Penalty Box
(with DaueKurtz, Chad Ward, and D.J. Jordan)
Every Tuesday 7-9pm on 9 0 . 9 F M

Rookie of the Week

Jennifer Grant, Radford, Senior, C, Huntingdon, Quebec

Michelle Frickc, Liberty, Freshman, F, Maple Grove, Minn.

Grant set. new Big South Conference lt!C0fd with 2.1 rebounds in Radford's
win against Coastal Carolina. Eight of her 2.1 hoards came on the offensive
glass. She scored 12 points against the Chanticleers as well. Grant recorded a
double-double against Elon. scoring IK points and grabbing 11 rebounds. She
finished the wvck averaging l5poinlsand 17rpg.

Frickc led the squad with 16 points and nine rebounds against High Point on
Tuesday night. She was S-for-l 1 from the field, including 2-for-4 from threepoint range and a perfect 4-l'or-4 from the free throw line. Frickc recorded 14
points and seven rebounds to help guide Lihcrty to a 70-52 victory over Charleston
Southern on Saturday. She was 3-for-7 from the field and 7-for-10 from the
chanty stripe.

fii> Enter to Win: Final Four Tickets or a Free One-Year Car Lease
Coming soon: The OUm-tlUt B**« U M*ul r1*JU*t* Umf^UtuI

special Guests:

to the three (guard), Mo back to
the top and Nathan at the four.
Nathan leads by a good example of leadership and example,"
Hanklnson said.
Watklns led the Flames with
a 13-polnt outing, hitting 4-of9 attempts from the field and
5-of-5 from the free-throw line.
Chris Caldwell (So. G, Houston, Texas) came off the bench
to score 12 points on 5-of-7

shooting, including 1-for-l
from three-point territory and
l-for-2 from the free-throw
line.
As the game began to
tighten up, the crowd of 3,900
faithful fans served its duty as
the sixth man by cheering on
the LU squad and disrupting
the Coastal Carolina unit.
"I do not want to play here
at the Vines Center when students are on holiday vacations," Hanklnson said.

games," Green said.
Liberty was lead by Sharon Wilkerson
(15 points), Sarah Farley (15) and
Michelle Frlcke (13). McNeil led the way
for Coastal Carolina with 15 points as
well.
The Lady Flames hoped lengthen its
three game win streak to four against
UNC Asheville on Saturday. UNCA came
Into the Vines Center hoping to avenge a
71-66 loss to LU on J a n . 15 in Asheville,
N.C.
However, Liberty assured that it would
be an uphill climb for UNCA from the
start by Jumping on top of the Lady
Bulldogs early to post an impressive 8349 win.
Liberty reeled off a 21 -3 run to raise
its lead to 31-7 with over eight minutes

"It doesn't help our recruiting to see an empty arena. We
need the crowd to pick us up
emotionally."
"The student body can really
help us to win the big games."
According to Hanklnson, his
team needs to and can get better both on and off the court.
"When players leave here I
want them to have a philosophy of life which is anchored by
Christ," Hanklnson said.
The victory moved Liberty

out of the bottom of the Big
South Conference and into the
fifth position.
After playing Charleston
Southern at the Vines Center
on Feb. 14, the Flames now
prepare to travel for another
BSC matchup against High
Point University on Feb. 16.
The Radford Highlanders
(14-9) overall currently hold
the top spot in the Big South
with an (8-2) conference
record.

left to play in the first half. Wilkerson
and Frlcke combined for 19 of the 21
points in the run.
According to Frlcke, the quick start
played a major role in the final score.
"We knew they (UNCA) played with a lot
of emotion. Because of that, we felt that
it would be devastating to them if we
could get a big lead early."
The Lady Flames got back In control
in the second half with the shooting
touch of Kisseleva. The senior forward
made eight of her total 16 points In the
first four minutes of the half.
The Lady Flames were lead by
Wilkerson with 18 points. Fricke who
completed her sixth double/double of the
season, had 17 points and 11 rebounds.
Kisseleva ended up with 16 points.
Green felt that this game was a complete role reversal from the last time his

team met UNC Asheville.
"When we played at Asheville, we had
j u s t lost to Elon and were down a bit.
They were playing at home and they
were up for us and almost beat us,"
Green said.
The win kept Liberty tied for the conference's top spot with Radford. With the
two squads tied, the regular season
finale against RU at the Vines Center on
Feb. 26 could decide the top seed for the
BSC tourney.
Coach Green expressed the importance of not looking ahead. "Looking forward could cause us to stub our toe,"
Green said. "I think this team realizes
that we have four more games left to
play and four more games to win."
The Lady Flames play at home on Feb.
17 against Winthrop at 7 p.m.

The Liberty track and field
teams competed at the annual Virginia Tech Kroger
Invitational Indoor Track and
Field meet this past weekend
in Blacksburg, Va.
Thirty different collegiate
teams competed in the competitive event including the
host school Virginia Tech.
Some of the other universities that highlighted the meet
were Duke, North Carolina,
South Carolina and
Tennessee.
LU sophomores Mike
Decker and Heather Sagan
led the way for the Flames.
Decker won the 500 meter
race with a time of 1:02.30
and Sagan won the 100 meter
race with a time of 2:59.53.
Decker also set a new

school record in the 200meter race with a time of
21:47.
Sagan also continued to
control her portion of the
meet.
The sensational sophomore
put up some impressive times
by anchoring a school record
setting distance medley relay
team of freshman Rebecca
Parsons, Junior Kodi Pollard
and senior Amy Teer that
placed third with a time of
11:57.74.
Decker also anchored a
4x400-relay team that Included senior Jon Debogory,
freshman Chad Wilson and
senior Jeremy Wagner with a
time of 3:16.33.
LU Junior Liz Robertson
and sophomore Andrea
Wlldrlck both set school
records In the women's pole

vault with a height of 11'3".
Junior Bruce Kite placed
fourth in the 3000 meter race
with a time of 8:21.71.
The women's 4x400 relay
team of sophomore Christina
Schleslnger, senior Jaquay
Reld, Junior Robin Williams
and Pollard placed sixth in
the final relay with a time of
3:52:31.
Other Liberty finishers
were freshman Katie Butler,
who placed fifth in the 500
meter with a time of 1:18:05,
freshman Sarah Pettlt, who
placed fourth in the 1000
meter with a time of 3:10.50.
Sophomore Nick Anderson
also had a strong showing by
placing sixth in the long
Jump with a mark of 23'2".
Overall, both teams fought
hard against fierce competitors and challenged their

competition with great intensity.
The Flames Track and
Field Team returns to Blacksburg on Feb. 20 to compete
in the Big South
Championship meet.
Other dates on the Liberty
University Track and Field
indoor schedule include the
Virginia Commonwealth
Pentathlon in Richmond, Va
on Feb. 22, and the Virginia
Tech Last Chance Invitational
in Blacksburg on Feb. 25-26.
The month of March features the EC AC
Championship for Women
and the IC4A Championship
for Men In Boston, Mass. on
March 4-5.
The NCAA National
Championship will be held on
the 10th-11th of March in
Fayetteville, Ark.
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W I N G A T E
I N N
BUILT

FOR

BUSINESS

•Discount for families of Liberty students
•3 night minimum stay during graduation
weekend
•Within walking distance from Liberty
campus
•Indoor pool and free expanded hospitality
breakfast for registered guests

For Reservations Call 1-888 4-WINGATE
or Fax (804)845-1800

Picture yourself
What would it look like? Where would you fit?

in Rnrope
Would you lead a Bible study witli new friends in Holland? Would you
teach English in Romania, or do construction in Kosovo? Imagine
watching God use you to make a difference for eternity!

Serving God

Liberty fares well at Virginia Tech meet
By Shannon Benfield, reporter

Special Valentine Call-In Show
(annoying sports habits of the
opposite sex)

OlcJsmobile,

Ladies: tied with Radford for first place
Continued from page 10

February 1 5 t h

Track & Field Standouts
Brannan Duncan,
Michael Decker, & Amy Teer

Men's Basketball: LU picks up third BSC win
Continued from page 10

_

••MB

What if we were to give you such an opportunity? No more imagining.
No more picturing. It could be you ... in Europe ... serving God.
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Williams brings spark to Flames
By Tarant Judge, reporter

JOHN FISHER

WHEEUN' AND DEALIN' — Senior forward Carl Williams weaves through defenders in a Big South game against the Radford Highlanders.

Liberty F l a m e s g u a r d Carl Williams Is
m a k i n g quite a n a m e for himself in t h e
Big S o u t h Conference. The 6-1 senior
h a s been able to s h u t down o p p o n e n t s
with relentless defensive p u r s u i t a n d
timely offensive o u t b u r s t s .
Williams t r a n s f e r r e d from West Virginia University d u r i n g h i s J u n i o r year.
He wowed M o u n t a i n e e r fans with his
t a l e n t a n d w a s n a m e d t h e Big E a s t
defensive player of the year.
According to Williams, h i s r e a s o n i n g
b e h i n d deciding to a t t e n d Liberty w a s
n o t so t h a t he could become a s u p e r s t a r
a t a small division I p r o g r a m . Williams
said h e w a s motivated In m a k i n g t h e
decision by c u r r e n t LU head coach Mel
H a n k i n s o n , w h o played a big role in
recruiting Williams to West Virginia.
The s e c o n d r e a s o n Williams said h e
chose LU b e c a u s e Coach Otis I^ughley,
h i s j u n i o r college coach, would also b e a
m e m b e r of the c o a c h i n g staff a t Liberty.
Hughley played a major role In Williams'
life by leading h i m to Christ.
Williams is very vocal a b o u t why h e
s h o w s u p a n d p l a y s his h a r d e s t in e a c h
a n d every g a m e .
"First a n d foremost I play for the

Lord a n d s e c o n d I play for my t e a m m a t e s , " Williams said. "I J u s t w a n t people to know I a m a C h r i s t i a n a n d a t r u e
believer. I w a n t people to know t h a t I a m
not a q u i t t e r a n d t h a t I will never give
up."
With both c o a c h e s b e i n g a spiritual
e n c o u r a g e m e n t a n d on staff a t Liberty,
Williams said h e felt like h e w a n t e d to
play for c o a c h e s t h a t showed h i m love.
"God h a s given me t h e g r e a t ability to
r e a c t to t h e ball," Williams said. "I know
t e a m s focus o n me late In the g a m e , b u t
t h a t ' s w h e n I find my t e a m m a t e s o p e n
for big s h o t s to win t h e g a m e s . "
T h r o u g h o u t t h e history of Liberty
b a s k e t b a l l , only Peter A l u m a a n d J u l i u s
Nwasu have gone on to play in the
National Basketball Association. It Is
evident t h a t Williams h a s the athletic
ability to b e t h e third.
Although h i s size could be a major
obstacle for Williams to h u r d l e , h e feels
confident t h a t h e could size-up with t h e
b e s t players in t h e world.
"With my size, I probably would b e a
one g u a r d , b u t m a n y players have paved
t h e way for small g u a r d s to play the
s h o o t i n g g u a r d spot. F o r e x a m p l e , Allen
Iverson h a s played a n d h a s showed
w h a t h e c a n d o a t t h a t p a r t i c u l a r posi-

tion. Whatever God h a s for m e I will t a k e
it," Williams said.
The F l a m e s 3-7 record in the conference really does not effect Williams.
Williams looks a t the five losses a s p a r t
of w h a t God h a s p l a n n e d for this s e a s o n
and the team.
"We definitely need improvement.
This t e a m will definitely b e a team to
look o u t for in the Big S o u t h T o u r n a m e n t come the end of February,"
Williams said
Williams will g r a d u a t e t h i s coming
May with a degree in s p o r t m a n a g e m e n t . Williams chose the field of s p o r t
m a n a g e m e n t s o h e c a n have the opportunity to give b a c k to underprivileged
kids w h o play b a s k e t b a l l a n d other
sports.
"If I d o n ' t go to the NBA t h e n so be it,
b u t I will show y o u n g e r p l a y e r s how
i m p o r t a n t defense is in b a s k e t b a l l , "
Williams said.
"I w a n t kids I teach to focus on their
defense a n d realize t h e i m p o r t a n c e of a
r e l a t i o n s h i p with God. You c a n l e a r n so
m u c h from being a defensive player. It
t a k e s h e a r t to play defense. I w a n t to
instill t h a t in kids h e a r t s a n d m i n d s . "

Corrections: reprints from the engagement issue

f o o d «• Oruo.

Sonja Keith & Ryan Tackett

Jill Sorrenson & Aaron Coch

Lacey Osman & Ryan Trumbo

Mr. a n d Mrs. J o h n Keith
a n n o u n c e the engagement of
thetr daughter, Sonja, to Mr.
Ryan Tackett, son of Mr. a n d
Mrs. Don T a c k e t t
The bride-elect graduated
In 1999 with a degree In gove r n m e n t The groom-elect
will g r a d u a t e in 2 0 0 1 with a
biblical studies degree.
A wedding date Is set for
Aug. 1 2 , 2 0 0 0 , in Geneva,
N.Y.

Mr. a n d Mrs. J i m Sorenson
a n n o u n c e the engagement of
their daughter, Jill, to Mr.
Aaron Coch, s o n of Mr. Andy
Coch a n d Mrs. Donna Coch.
Trie bride-elect will graduate in May 2000, with a
degree in nursing. The
groom-elect will graduate in
May from Colorado School of
Mines.
A wedding date is set for
J u l y 2 9 , 2000, in Clearwater.
Fla.

Mr. a n d Mrs. Dick Osmond
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Lacey, to Mr.
Ryan Trumbo, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Mike Trumbo.
The bride-elect will graduate
in May 2000, with a degree in
business. The groom-elect
graduated in 1998 and works
for Centra Health.
A wedding date is set for
May 27, 2000, in Charlotte,
N.C., followed by a honeymoon
cruise to t h e western
Carribean.

KROGER PLUS
SHOPPERS CARD!

C l a s s i f i e d s
Business Hours:
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday
Deadline:
4:30 p.m.
8 days prior to
publication

Attention Getters

Rates:
Open/Commercial

Bold 1st line
Large 1st line (12 pt) . .1 time charge
XLarge 1st line (14 pt) .1 time charge

$3.67 - 1st 15 words
240 each word over 15

Student/Faculty Rate*:

(804) 582-2128

n/c
$1.00
$1.50

Symbols

$2.75 - 1st 15 words
180 each word over 15
*Non commercial only.

Small (10 pt)
Large (12 pt)
XLarge (14 pt)

1 time charge
1 time charge
1 time charge

500
$1.00
$1.50

Champion Special:**
Symbols to choose

40% off after first run of ads with 3 or more runs.
**Rates only apply to local or student/faculty. NO CHANGES.
ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING IS PREPAID

Stars: -k-k-k
Checks: • • •

Crosses: t t t
Hearts: •*«*•*
Arrows: >•»

F•r
A College Student's Dream Job!!!
Great pay with flexible hours and no
transportation needed. We are seeking part time employees. Pick your
own schedule. We will train you. If
you have a clear speaking voice and
need a great job, call 582-1585 or
58,2-1587 or come by and fill out an
application: B&B Presentations, 523
Leesville Road, Lynchburg.

EDUCATION & RESEARCH
FOUNDATION
2602 Langhorne Rd.
(across from E.C. Glass)
Hours M-F 9-5 *Call 847-5695

U/l/tf tj

iltO

sugar sweet
Cantaloupes

ituO<teot,iioia*u<ntKhtmitt, mummy >*»**.Itm
tnttu utnnnMow u <uftviN0 A tela m u 01. Hunt

'-W

*

BACK PATCH STUDY: Males and
Females with fair skin, ages 18 &
over. Study starts 2/28/00-4/7/00.
Approx. 18 visits over 5 weeks.
STUDY PAYSS145 Call 847-5695
to sign up.
BACK PATCH STUDY: Males and
Females, ages 18 & over. Study
starts Mon.2/14 (Mon's, Wed's, &
Fri's)between the hours 11-1 or 26pm through 3/6/00. 2-week rest
period. Last visits 3/20-3/24/00. 15
visits over 6 weeks. STUDY
PAYS$ 100 Call 847-5695 to sign up.
BACK PATCH STUDY: Males and
Females, ages 18 & over. Study
starts Mon.3/6/00 (Mon's, Wed's, &
Fri's)between the hours 11-1 or 26pm through 3/27/00. 2-week rest
period. Last visits 4/10, 4/12, and
4/13/00. Approx. 14-15 visits over 6
weeks. STUDY PAYSSI30 Call
847-5695 to sign up.

Browse icpt.com for Springbreak
"2000". All destinations offered. Trip
Participants, Student Orgs & Campus
Sales Reps Wanted. Fabulous parties,
hotels, & prices. Call inter-campus
800-327-6013

Apartments for Rent:
* l B r lBth upstairs furnished apt.
in private home. Eat in kitchen.
Near bus line. $300/month. All utilities included.
• IBr. 1 Bth upstairs apt. in private
home. Freshly painted. New carpet
and tile. Extra nice. $325/month.
All utilities included except electricity.
• IBr lBth charming main level
apt. in private home. Newly remodeled. Full basement. $350/month.
All utilities included.
•Adorable 2Br apt. Newly redecorated. Very spacious hardwood
floors. Full basement, attic and nice
back porch. Washer/dryer. Water
included. $385/month. Couple preferred.
•Above 4 apartments require 1
year lease. No pets. Call 384-4243
and leave a message.

MARKETING INTERNSHIPS
AroundCampus.com, "your online
survival guide", is searching for
charismatic, self-motivated students
to energize our on-campus promotions and marketing efforts. GREAT
RESUME BOOSTER! Have fun and
earn money! Call Christine today at
800-466-2221 x278

Make a difference this summer.
Holiday Lake 4-H Center Summer
Camp Staff Positions: Waterfront
Director,
Resident
Lifeguard,
Nurse/EMT, Store Keeper/Office
Assistant, Instructors: Ropes Course
(high & low), Forestry.Fun with
Fitness.
Training
included.
Application deadline: March 3,
2000. Employment period: June 5 August 18, 2000. Contact Bryan
Branch, www.ext.vt.edu/resources/
4h/holiday/employ.html EOAA

F• r

Sale

Don't interrupt your studies to go
out shopping. Shop online at
www.aggiesgifts.com, your source
for inspirational gift items. Call loll
free (877)331-4869.

ale

F• r

Reit

House for sale by owner. $37,750.
2BR, lBth. Great for 1st time home
buyers. 237-1894.

Toshiba Laptop Computer.
Satellite 200CDS w/Windows 98,
CD, 3.5 Floppy, 776nig HD and
Modem. $795. Call 845-8266 or
845-5343.

Home Theater Gallery-Great prices
& expert advice on Yamaha & Polk.
Dolby Digital from $299 (trade-ins
considered)
800-987-5520,
www.excellenlaudio.com/lovingston.

Need used cassettes & books
repaired by the Liberty Home Bible
Institutes. Call toll free 1-877-4326435
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Champion

MENS BASKETBALL
•2/16 at High Point, 7
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LADIES BASKETBALL
2 / 1 7 Wintlirop at LU, 7

• 2/21 at High Point, 7

BASEBALL
• 2/16 at UNC Greensboro, 3
• 2/18 UVA at LU, 2:30
• 2/19 at Wake Forest, 1:30

SOFTBALL
• 2/18-20 at UNC Triangle
Classic

TRACK & FIELD

HOCKEY
• 2/19 Alumni game, 11

• 2/20 BSC at Blacksburg, 1
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Flames hold on to defeat Coastal
By Tarant Judge, reporter

dougstewart

Hang-Ten
Those ofyou who missed the basketball doubleheader on Saturday
nightnotonly missed out on two great
games, but you also missed out on
much, much more.
Don'tworry, the men's basketball
team dldnt impersonate the WWF
again. It was Hawaiian Night at the
Vines Center. Both LU teams came
away with Big South Conference wins
to put an exclamation point on afunflUed and overall colorful evening.
However, ltwas obvious to me that
the LU basketball teams were not the
only teams that won on Saturday
night In my opinion, liberty's Sports
Marketing Department headed up by
Mickey Guridy, earnedavlctory of its
own by coming up withthe successful
Hawaiian theme night
i know that most ofyougrowlat
the thought of promotlonals, and I feel
the same way about most of them. I
don't want to hop around blindfolded
on one leg for five minutes to win a
nickel or a ring pop.
Most promo's can be extremely
Juveniletomature college students
like ourselves. But Guridy and his
<a N came out with the full bag of
tricks that kept the crowd of4,000
people involved on Saturday.
i was actually interested in the
things that went on during timeouts
and at halftime. TJhe cheerleaders,
decked outin their Hawaiian gear,
formed a human surfboard and let
one of its members surf on them. It
doesn't get any better than that
Speaking of the cheerieaders, the
Hawaiian shirt theme marked the
first time all season that the cheering
squad's uniforms actually matched.
Students didn't come out In full
force with the Hawaiian look, but the
majority had something on that made
them look like they were ready to hit
the beach.
One guy stopped me near DeMoss
Hall in his car before the women's
game and asked, "Where's the party?"
I instantly knew that this guy was a
visitor and responded by pointing to
the Vines Center.
It really was a party—the Beach
Boys' music was even played over the
sound system between breaks in the
action.
The only thing that Guridy left out
was to cover all of the seats with sand
so that we could layout and build
sandcastles while we watched the
games.
If two basketball games in a row
wasn't enough action for you, Guridy
and his crew made sure that you
would get yourfill.From shooting
contests to the musical chairs game,
fans didn't go away unhappy.
By the way, handing out lei's at the
entrances was a really cool idea
Not only did the Hawaiian theme
Inspire the fans but It Inspired the
players as well It was obvious that
the combination of a strong, supportive fan base and Flames basketball
created a chemistry that is tough to

top.
I am not the type ofguy that usually cares about stuff like this. I
already had my Ken Griffey Jr. trade
column all thought out and ready for
print but as 1 sat back and watched
people at LU become active In the promos, I felt inspired to write a new column.
Congratulations to Mickey and his
staff for a wonderful Job. My game ball
goes to you.

The Liberty University men's basketball team (1310, 3-7 BSC) watched a double-digit lead evaporate
in the second half against Coastal Carolina (9-14, 64 BSC), but was able to hold on to a 58-52 victory on
Saturday night.
In the first half, the Flames came out storming to
a 21 -9 lead with Maurice Watkins and Chris Caldwell
leading the team in the first half with seven points a
piece. Kenneth Anaebonam led the rebounding war
for the Flames as he tallied six rebounds for the half.
The Flames offense shot an abnormally high 50
percent, while the defense held Coastal Carolina to
33 percent going into the half.
Liberty leads the conference in steals with an
average of 14 per game. At the half, the Flames created nine steals and caused a total of 13 turnovers.
Carl Williams, the nation's leader in the steal department, finished the first half with three take-aways of
his own.
The second half caused problems for the Flames,
as Coastal Carolina played a 2-3 zone in the begin-

ning, which caused a 15-5 run led by Derrick Robinson (Fr., G, Myrtle Beach, S. C.) who had eight of the
15 points.
However, Coastal Carolina took advantage of the
Flames cold shooting to start the second period as
Liberty was held scoreless until the 15:17 mark. The
Chanticleers capped a 12-3 run with a layup by Torrey Butler (So. F, Baltimore, Md.) to pull within two
with 11:59 remaining.
With 15:17 left in the game, Chris Caldwell provided a spark off the bench with a mid-range Jumper
to end the drought.
"We are not a good shooting team. And It is hard
for us to break a zone down. Due to defense in the
first-half is what gave us the easy baskets which
caused a big lead early," Coach Mel Hanklnson said.
"With Nathan Day coming In to the lineup, It
showed how our big men can catch the ball and cut
through the zone to score. Delawn Grandison saw
what Day was doing and reacted to do the same thing
during their zone coverage."
Day, who had been sidelined by a stress fracture
in his right leg, scored all five of his points during the

stretch on two layups and a 1 -for-2 performance at
the free throw line.
In the final run of the game both teams put
together a run in the remaining time of the contest to
vie for the conference victory..
Liberty pushed its lead back to 12 points, with a
12-2 run with 7:02 remaining.
Watkins (Jr., G, Southfield, Mich.) was able to
steal the ball from Cedrlc Davis (So. F, Dayton, Ohio)
from behind to cause him to foul Watkins in return.
The Chanticleers mounted their final charge of the
game, outscoring the Flames, 10-2, over the next
four minutes of action to pull within three points,
53-50, with 2:10 remaining.
However Watkins was a perfect 4-for-4 from the
charity stripe in the waning minutes of the game to
seal the victory for the Flames.
"This game was a blessing, having Nathan come
back into the lineup. It caused players to go back to
their regular positions they play best. Delawn back

Please see MEN'S BASKETBALL, page 8

Lady Flames thrash UNCA Attendance
soars with
promo help

By Doug Stewart, sports editor

The Lady Flames basketball
team is putting the phrase "timing is everything" to perfect use,
as LU appears to be stepping up
its play at the perfect time of the
year.
Liberty (16-7,8-2) entered the
week fresh off of two key Big
South Conference wins against
High Point and Charleston
Southern.
The Lady Flames controlled
play against Big South Conference opponents Coastal Carolina (14-8, 5-4) and UNC
Asheville (6-14, 5-4).
Coastal Carolina proved to be
a worthy opponent as the Chanticleer's made the Lady Flames
work hard for an evenly contested 56-51 LU victory. The first
half proved to be a seesaw battle
as the lead changed hands five
times, while the score was tied
on six separate occasions.
Neither team could pull away
as the largest lead of the entire
half was four points. The Lady
Flames used a 4-0 run to close
the half with a 27-24 lead.
The game remained close In
the second frame as both squads
could not find a way until Liberty grabbed a seven-point
advantage at the 13:51 mark on
a Sharon Wilkerson three-point
play.
The Chanticleers found their
way back into the game with
consecutive three-pointers by
Allison Bach with 6:16 to play in
regulation.
Big South Rookie of the Week

By DJ. Jordan, reporter

JOHN FISHER

TURN AROUND " J " — Freshman center Meribeth Feenstra goes up and
over a Coastal Carolina defender in Monday night's game.

Michelle Fricke scored four of
Liberty's six unanswered points
to stretch the lead back to seven
with Just over three minutes left.
Coastal mounted a late comeback with a 5-0 run of its own on
a Chert McNeil three-pointer and
a Jumper by Quartina Foster to
cut the LU lead to two points
with under a minute to play.
However, an Elena Kisseleva

jump shot and two Sarah Farley
free throws sealed the conference win for the Lady Flames.
According to head coach
Carey Green, the main ingredient to the win was defense.
"We played very well defensively. We have played well
defensively in the past two

Hawaiian Night, dizzy bat races, and musical basketball are just a few examples of the innovative Sport Marketing Office. It is no coincidence that Liberty consistently leads the Big South Conference in basketball
attendance every year.
The average attendance for men's games is 3,500 and
the women's attendance averages 1,000.
The Sport Marketing Office has put on a record number of promotions this basketball season. The halftime
entertainment is catching the eyes of the students and is
gaining more interest with each new idea.
Mickey Guridy, who is In his fourth year as the director of budget and marketing, said he hopes that the last
four home basketball games will be Just as entertaining
as the first 25. Guridy said he feels that it Is extremely
important to finish out the last few games with a bang.
Under Guridy's leadership, the cumulative attendance for the 1998 Big South Tournament ranked 11th
among NCAA Division I conferences with an average of
over 5,300. The women's basketball home attendance
records have shattered previous numbers over the past
two years. The attendance average is currently ranked
in the top 40 in the nation.
This year is the first that the Big South Conference
will award the "Big South Fantastic Trophy". The trophy
is awarded to the school with the largest attendance
average percentage per arena capacity. Even though
Liberty leads the Big South in attendance by far, the
award Is based on the average attendance compared to
the arena seating capacity.
Since the capacity of the Vines Center holds 9,000,
Liberty currently ranks third for the trophy. Wlnthrop
Coliseum has the next largest arena capacity with
6,100, but only averages about 1,000 in attendance.
The Big South Conference is currently considering
re-evaluating the overall qualifications that the trophy is
based on. Liberty could still win the award with large

Please see LADIES, page 8
Please see SPORTS MARKETING, page 7

Liberty baseball team covers all the bases
By Brooke Hermann, asst sports edftor

Two years ago with eight seniors, they
thought they were going. Last year, with
seniors being sparse, they talked about
going. This year, with eight seniors the
baseball team banks on going to the College
World Series in Omaha, Neb.
Deep as the team has been In the history
of the program the infield and outfield are
stacked with talent With a freshman at
shortstop, a sophomore at third, two sophomores and senior at second, and a senior
and two sophomores at first, the Flames
are young again this year. Although young,
they do have last season under their belt
One of three seniors on thefield,Scottie
Scott plays a key role behind the plate as
Liberty's starting catcher. Considered an
"RBI guy" by Assistant Coach Jeff

Edwards, Scott is expected to drive them in.
Starting at first Is the second of the three
seniors, Jim Clinton. Also a power RBI hitter, Clinton led the team last season with a
slugging percentage .628.
Covering second base will be senior Jay
Sullenger, when he recovers from a broken
hand that could put him out anywhere
from one to four weeks. Sophomore Jeff
Haines willfillthat hole with experience
behind him from last season. Freshman
Larry York will also see time this year.
The pressure Is on freshman Joey Monahan at shortstop.
"He's really seasoned as a hitter and a
base runner," Edwards said. "He takes
advantages of opportunities and runs them
well." Senior Anthony Pennix will dominate
as well with Monahan.
Sophomore Jon Bona returns to third
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base this year, adding power to the bottom
of the lineup.. Behind Bona, Pennix could
also steps Into the role as third baseman.
Returning to the outfield. Junior Trey
Millerfindshis home in left, as sophomore
Steve Baker covers right
"Miller's somewhere at the top of the
lineup, capable of hitting eight to 12 homeruns and stealing 20 to 40 bases," Edwards
said. Baker showed better hitting skills in
the fall than he did last spring.
"He may be the best outfielder Liberty
has ever had," Edwards said.
"I'm looking forward to it this year, I feel
that I'm seeing the ball better, and the year
of experience really helped out a lot," Baker
said.
Attemptingtofillthe void of graduated
centerfielderTim Strong, freshman Keith
Butler Joins the Flames with confidence.

"He's got real pop in his bat and the
power to drive balls In the gap," Edwards
said.
Tonight the seniors put together a
"team dinner" meeting, without coaches, at
an undisclosed location. Thetopicwill not
be the exhausting day of practice behind
them or the weather, but conversation will
consist of the Flames season goals, and
what they want to accomplish, as well as
tomorrows prophesied win against UNC
Greensboro.
The bottom line Is winning. Our goal Is
when we step on thefieldwe're gonna gtve It
all we have to serve Him. At the same time
He wouldn't have put that scoreboard out
there for no reason. These guys know who
they are playingfor,"Edwards said.
The Flames open their season Feb. 16 at
UNC Greensboro at 3 p.m.

